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 s.na), the music is considered a synthesis of rock, progressive, electronic and dance, as a big wok chandelier sculpture that stands out between the musical tones, musical instruments and textures. The band was formed in April 2008 and in the beginning, the band was composed of six musicians, it was always a project with five members and finally in the end it became a complete band. In February
2009 they went to Mexico, to open a club for the Latin American music, called "City Cafe", he worked there for six months and got the knowledge of the Latin American scene. In 2009, they released their first album called "Oasis" (2009). This album was recorded in a jazz studio where the band were giving more influence to the electronic music. The band was named after the song "Oasis" of the
album "Sorrento" and the same name as the name of the album. There was an interactive experience on the Internet where you could download and record the music. The song "Aula nocturna" was nominated in the category Rock Album of the year 2009 and got the award of the best interpretation. In 2011, they released their second album "Euforia" (2011) for the same music genre. In 2012, they
released their third album "Bicicleta" (2012) for dance music. In 2014, they released their fourth album "Rutina" (2014) for jazz and rock music. On May 13, 2016, the band has released its fifth album "Santuario" (2016). It's been three years since their last album and it's a big record which is the first one without the production of the Italian label DJ'house, this is a big change for the band. Band

members Instruments Ivan Nible (vocals) Lino García (bass) Carlos Palacio (guitar) Benjamín Cuadrado (drums) Marcos Rivera (guitar) Víctor Romano (guitar) Production discography Albums References External links Official Facebook Official Twitter Category:Musical groups established in 2008 Category:Rock en Español music groupsIndia’s cryptocurrency fever is gripping the markets as more
and more investors are waking up to the opportunities that trading with digital currencies presents. 82157476af
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